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HI S'IO RY 0 F JUTE INDffilRY --- _ ... ______ _ 
1. Introduction : - -

'fue danand for rawjute is derived danand. i.e • .. 
raw-jute is demanded only for production of jute_gooda.In 

India jute mills. came to be established in the 1900's. 

'fu e fi rat jute spinning mi 11 was set UJl by Gee;> rge Ac 1 and, 

an ex - official of the British Merchant Na. vy. He sat Up. 

hi a mi 1~ at 'Ri. sh m on the WeB tam bank of the rl ver Hoo ghly, 

in 1955. Since the dEI!land for jute cloth as a ftacking 

material was expan-ding with the growth of world trade, the 
jute mills found a ready market for their products. But 

di ffi cul ties of financing and -y rocuring the requisite 

rna chin ery prevented a rapi d exp ansi on. From the · very 

beginning th~ indigenous· jute industry faced the competi. tt_on 

of the jute industry of Dlndee. But the superior ad~antage 

enjoyed by the Indian indust.ry in the fo lT!l of cheaper _raw 

rna teri al and laoou r as well as the lower level of taxes· 

enabled the Indian industry to survive in competition and 

earn comparatively high pro fi ta, Around 1894, the Hastings 

Mills introduced a night shift and thi·s sparked off protest 
by the Dlndee Chamber of Commerce to the Secretary of-state 
for Iridia,alleging violation of the Factory Act, and the lack 
of trained insp ec to ra to. enforce the observation of the Factory 
Act., by Indian mills generally. Sir John Lang, the Senior :M.P. 

for IPndee, visi_ted India and inspected Indian jute mills. He 
ended up with the tribute that "the hands in these mills are 
among the best paid native workers in India," Not all IUndee 
i_nterests were appeased by Sir John's acquiescence in the 

views raga rdi ng 
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Labour Welfare held by the jute mill managers in India· 

However, Dundee had several firms strongly interested in the 

supplying of jute machinery to Indian mills and there were 

probably firms, interested in both the Dundee and the Indian 
Jute Industry. Dundee was also an ·important centret of 

entrepot trade in jute. So, the ~ostility did not break out 

into open warfare. 

From 1855 to 1863-64 only one more mill was built, 

but from 1963-64 onwards the growth of the industry was 
fairly rapid. Jute was a monopoly of India and in this the 

Bengal industry had a strong advantage~ Hitherto Dundee, 

which had successfully ·killed the handloom industry, 

controlled the. entire market. But the Bengal industry soon 
established its position. Of this Mr. 0' Connor, in 1876, 

remarks : "While Dundee had only hand-woven jute stuffs made 

in India to compete with, that city had practically the 

monopoly of he world's supply, but the development of the 

manufacturing industry here, in mills, furnished with the 

best mechanical appliances moved by steam, has had the 
inevitable result of shuttering Dundee out to~ great extent 

from the Asiatic and Australian markets, and even from a part 
of the American market". (J.E·. O'Connor, Memorandum, Account 

of the Trade_ and Navigation of British India, 1875-76, p. 
31). In 1882 there were in India twenty jute mills employing 

nearly 20,000 people. Of these mills eighteen were in Bengal 

and seventeen in the immediate vicinity of Calcutta. The 
industry-was even more localized around Calcutta than was the 

Cotton. industry around Bombay. The first jute "mill was 
started by a European and the industry remained always mainly 
in the hands of Europeans. With the growth of the export 
trade in raw jute, the jute pr~ssing industry had also begun 
to acquire importance in Bengal. 

almost 
In India jute majufactures remained 

completely dominated by British, more 
an industry 

particularly 



Scottish, businessmen right up to the end of the Second World 

War. Among all the directors of jute mills listed in IIYB, 

1911 (First Issue), we find the name of only one India"Y\,Viz. 

Luchmi Narain Kanoria, and he was on the board of directors 

of the smallest jute mill in existence, the Soorah Jute mills 
Co. Ltd., with net fixed assets of Rs. 785, 357 and 175 looms· 
on 31st December, 1910. All the other jute mills were 
controlled by the big British or European managing agency 
houses, such as Andrew Yule and Co., Bird and Co., F.W. 
Heilgers and Co. All the companies which were formed after 
1900 were rupee companies promoted by Br i t'ish or European 

managing agency houses located in India. It is difficult to 

find out the sources of their capital, but one can guess that 

most of it must have come from British businessmen, Officials 

and military men. 

In view of the relative sim'plicity of processes 

involved in jute manufacture and the recognized monopoly 

India h~d in raw jute productionj the almost complete absence 

of Indian enterprise on the manufacturing side seems 

mysterious. It is not enough to say that enterprise was 

deficient among Bengaless or that Marwaris were interested 
only in trade; for after all, many of the Par~i and Gujarati. 

industrialists on the other side on India had made their 
money in trade and then. invested in industry. Why was that 
process not repeated in the jute industry before .the First 

World War? 

Part of the explanation lies in the fact that jute 
was pre-eminently an export commodity both in its raw and in 

its manufactured state, Unlike cotton however, it was not the 
raw material for a consumer good the demand for which already 
existed. The market for jute manufactures had to be sought 

out, and this search c.ould be 1"1\,m..de only by businessmen who 

had an intimate contact with the export trade. The export 

trade in Bengal had almost entirely passed out of the hands 

of the Indians. The size of the minumum viable unit in the 

jute industry also deterred the Indians form entering the 
industry. 

The Europeans in eastern India controlled the 
export and import trade in most commodities, they contr~lled. 

river transport and coastal shipping as also the railways. 
The e~ange banks were under exclusive European control. Some 
banks under 
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Indian control cane up in the wake of the swadeshi 110vement but 

thE¥ did not have the capital or. connectcions to challenge the supre

mac:.y of the 'E:uzopean banking. 0 

II. 

In the jute trade itself, European ( and American ) 

busiassmen were inv_olved at almost every stage from.the buying of 

jute fzom the peasant up to the shipping of Jute and jute fa))rics 

to foreign CDWltrieso long after Dundee had ceased to be the cetst%9 

of jute industxy, l.Dndon continued to be the entrepot for raw jute 

and the arbiter in the matter of standards for raw j_ute and jute 

fabrics, In the interns 1 trade in jute, the Eumpeans wexe the 

dominant ele.nent as soon as one left the villages and cama to the . . 

big maJ:kets such· as serajgunj, Narayangtnj, Or Calcutta. The 

Eu.J:Opeans were oxganised with trade associations at every stage. 

There were the Calcutta Jute Dealers 1 Assoc:1 etion, Calcutta Jute 

Fabrics B10kers 1 Associatiop, Calcutta Jute Fabrl.cs Shippers • 

Association, Baled Jute Slippers • Association ( whiC\b was renaned 

Calcutta Baled Jute ~ippers I AssoCiation in 1926 ) , calcutta Baled 

Jute Assoc:1ation, and the Idian Jut'.! f.ll.·lls Association ( Indian 

Jute Manufactures Assoc:lation unti.l 25 July, 1902 ), The Indian 

Jute Mills Association ( I~ ) had representatives in many of the 

associated organizations, such as the Jute Fabrics Brokers • Associ a-

tion. · 

The ties which ~inked the members of all these different 

organi&tions to one another and to llcjllr high offic:ttals of the govem

ment before the First World War were those of a CDmon illterast 

( with some conflicts which could be rsedily raconcJ1,d in a gzowing 
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market ) ~ a oomnon langua~e , and above all, a co111110n social ~l 

distance from the Indians anong whom they lived. The government 

was interested in increasing ~iloway revenues from the tn~ffic in 

jute 7 the merchants end the mill-ol!fners "WOuld have no difficulty 

in approaching the officials of the Government, particularly when 

the¥ were ooncemed with directly productive departments such as 

agriculture, a:)lrmerce and industzy, or rei lways. If there was a 

shortage of wagons for jute, a simple meeting between the committee 

of the Indian Jute Mills Association and a high offioel of the 

railway concemed would be enough to rearove the shortage. If there 

was a difficulty about the space for storage of jute in the dock

yards or jetties, another meeting with the official ooncemed 

oould be arranged ( I J M A usually had a represetltative on the 

Calcutta .FOrt a:umdssioners ). In the face of such recognised 

mutuality.,. of iDerests, no formal discrimination against Indian 

merchants was called for. 

The quasi honogeneous nature of the interests o:mtJ:Oll-

ing trade in raw jute and jute manufactures did not depend only 

on the formal &seocietionsJ w.any of the firms i•vo lved were as 

interested in the shipping of raw jute as in the manufacture of it. 

In addition, Andrew Yule and oompeny floated t\\'0 steamer companies 

to car~:y jute, tea and other caxgo from eastern Bengal and Assam 

when their tea output and output of jute mills grew. 

The European jute mi. 11 owners had, of oourse, no direct 

oontml over the ~put of jute, on which their prosperlty and the 

pmsperlty of the trade in raw jute dep!nded.they were oontinually 

mncemed about expanding th1 s output. They u.z:ged the Govemment to 

tJ:y to· extend the area of jute cult'tation and to increase the average 

yield of jute ; if necessazy, the finances might be found lqf imposing 

a small expert tax on jute. 



However, as fer es the aggregate supply ot: ~ne x:~.a~ 

In India was oonc~med, the Calcutta jute mills did not really 

have much cause for worry. The area under jute cultivation was 

quite sf3ksit1ve to price, particularly to its p:d.ce rela~ively to 

that of rice, since jute end· dee were oonpetitive crops sO far 

as land use was concemed. Further, although the area under jute 

seems to have reached a pre-war peak in 1907-8, the actual output 

was hiqherin 1912- 13. Finally, the consumption of raw jute 1¥ 

llll.lls in India increased al.Dost steadily fz:om 2,248,0CO bales 

( 1 bale • 400 lb ) in 1899-1900 to 4,459,COO bales in 1909-10, 

and then, with a break in 191C-ll, and 1911-12, rose again to 

exceed previous recol:ds. 

The Calcutta jute mills did not have to interfere with 
-to 

either the ljute trade or the position of the cultivator in order • 

get their raw mater.l.sl cheap. The cultivators were not oxganised into 

any assoc:iation, the.te was hardly any co-operative novement anong 

the cultivators of eastiem Bengal, end the prices they obtained 

were entirely outside their control. But in 1914 we find the IJI-4..A 

protesting against the proposal of the 1.0 llect.or of Dacca to lead 

-Rs.2SO,COO ( RupeesT~ ~ {\t-lj-
•• ~~nly ) to the eyota• of certain distrlcts of Dacca to 

help ride them over the crl.sis caused qr a disastrous drop in the 

price of jute, ( 'lbe dmp itself was due to the suddEilcessation of 

aore than 50" of the exparts of raw jute because of Britain'sentzy 

into the Fir~ ltlrld War ). The main objection 6£ the Colllllittee was 

that such loans would enable the • qots • to hold on to their jute 

and .would create the impression that the govenurent would oome to 

their aid if prices of jute fell below certain limits. After the 

protest )¥ the Q)Ditlittee, 'Wlich was communicated thJ:OiltJh the Bengal 

<l'lember of Cbmmerce, the Gov emment of Bengal decided to <!educe tbe 

enount of the loans to Rs.l25 ,000, ( Rupees .o.~ J.o..Au""' k~ -
. . f ' v ~ )0_:::=_~~ ~~ only ) • 

- :'>1.. 



III. 

The Calcutta Jute Mills had to face aome problems other 

than conflict of intarast with the cultivators before the First World 

war. Thera we~:e first of a 11 problems of transport, th9 railway 

system in eastem India seems to have been extremely strained f.tOm 

the end, of the nineteenth centuey. and the jut~ trade had to fight 

with other interests, such as ·t.he Cbal trade, for the allo9ation 

of wagons. But the Dd.lls generally had an edge over unorgenised 

itat:ereSts because of their al::d lity to convince the right people 

with the right axguments. IJMA generally had an agreement with the 

steamer oompanies al::out the terms and rates for transporting jute. 

some times the agreement broke dom, and then the individual mills 

had to ard.ve at separate agreements with the steaoar cxnnpenies. But 

this was rather an infrequent occurence. Presumably, the ability of 

the mill owners, to act as a body, the conmon interest of sane 

managing agents in both jute and steamer l:oats, and the oompetttion 

fxom the railways decreased the probability of breakdollll of agreement 

to a lax:ge extent. There were also oc:cassional disagreemmts with 

the shippers of jute fabrics and other interests oonnected with the 

trade. 

But. in the face of all these oonflicts,IJMA formed in 

~s en association of the jute mills, had one great st.rength,it.s 

ability to speak add act as a l:Ddy. The most concrete expression of 

such unity was the short tiDe agreement. After a failure of price 

fixing agreements to stabilize prices in 1985, the first short time 

agreemEnt was arrived at 1¥ the IJMA on 30 December, 1885. This 

agreement amogg mills took various forms, including the .S.~.'-!'-~~a 
down of given percentages of looms and spindles, closing tbe mills 

far specified number of days, "WOrking the mills for a certain maximum 
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number of hours, and so on. An interesting part of the 

agreement was that mills or their managements agreed not 

to expand their production capacity in any way during the 

validity of the agreement except when specific permission 

was given. Tb:is was thus an attempt at controlling not 

only production but also investment in an expanding market. 

Even when the productive capacity of jute mills in India·.was 

on the increase, the problem of unused capacity recurrently 

arose, since the demand for jute goods fluctuated from year 
to year depending on the volume of world trade. The 

persistence of surplus capacity is also attributable to 

some extent to the quasi-monopolistic organisation of the 

jute mills. IJMA generally tried to maintain high profit 

levels by working shorter hours. The earliest instance of a 

short time arrangement was in 1886. It is remarkable that 

the working time agreement was successful for most of the 

period under consideration. The man~gement committees 

generally recognized that the working time agreement was 

the most important i tern - on which a dec is ion had to be 

made. Thus, within the limits imposed by the entry of new 

comers, the IJMA did operate as a quasi-monopolistic body 

for most of the period. Thanks to the quasi-monopolistic 

organisation of .the industry, profit ~rs of 60 to 70 

percent were not uncommon .in this industry. The number of 

hours per week by mills before the First World War 

generally fluctuated between 75 and 90, but it went down 

briefly in 1910-11, to about 48 hours. In the later period 

many of the mills failed to adhere to the short time 

agreement, since those mill~ which had btought large 
quantities earlier at rather high price found it difficult 

to curtail production by curtailing working hours; but the 

aggregate production of all the mills taken together was 

effectively curtailed and the gunny market again looked up. 
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The giowth of the jute industzy durl.ng l98D-95 was 

reflected in the immense increase in the ex}X) rts of jute manu-
. . . 

factures fmm India. The jute indt.istzy was not able to rely on, 

the home market to the same extent as the Cbtton industey end 

there was s close z:_~letion between the growth of this industey 

end the pmgress of the exports of jute rnanufe_ctures. The progress 

in th·e jute industzy cenQot be said to have been as continuous. 

Jute, fer ncre than Cotton, is a fluctuating cmp, end the demand 

for the p.z:oducts of the industzy is pemaps not so stable as the 

demsnd for CX)tton goods. But the jute manufactures were a highly 

o zgeni zed body _and the perilbds of depression or s~eckening of 

demand were generally met wt.h q en all-.round short time, as 

discussed already. Another notable fact in CX)nnexion with the 

growth of this industzy was that the r.l.se in the number of sepante 

mills or companies JIP' elwas remarkably smell as oompaz:ed with the 

growth in output or the number of. hands employed. This can be seen

from the following table ,.. 

&1 no : Particulars o lS79-8oO 1884-.so 18B9-9o o 1894-95. 

---- ~-------,__, ............... --'--______ . ----------- _......._._, __ ----- -·----
1. : Nwriber of ml.lls ••• I 22: 24 I 29 

2. s Persons employed. ~ . I Z7, 494 I 51,902 I 62,739 : 75,157 

3. : Nunbers of Looms •• : 4,946 : 6,926: a, 204 : l0-,048 

4. :Number of Spindles.. : 70,840 :1,31,740: 1,64,245 : 2,01,217 _......., ________________ _.... _____________________ _._ __ ...._ _____ _ 
Out of these 29 mllls in 1994-95, 26 ( end these all th1 

le ~er ) were in Bmgal, centred JPund Calcutta. 



The growth of the jute industzy durlng 1895 - 1914 was 

unmarked :cy- eny special feature except its rapidity. The picture 

of growth for the above perlod is represented below : 

_...._.__ ______________________ ......,____________ --.-_...~ ... -----....... 

sl no : Particulars s 1895-96 s 1901-02 : 1907- 08: 1913-14 

·---- ___ .................. --------- __.,_,.._..___ ----~- _.....,.____ ........ 
1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

: Number of Mi 11s.. : 

: Persons emp~yed. • 1 

1 looms ••• : 

s Spindles •• . . 

28 s 54 t 64: 

78,114:1,14,7951 1,87,771 : 2,16,298: 

10,169 : 16,119s 27,244 z 36,050: 

2,14,6791 3,31,3821 5,62,274.: 7,44,299 s 

__ ,..._.._.,.. ___ ~--------,.....,.___,__._..__ ___ .....,. __ w_w_w _ _. _ _.._.__ --ww--.. 
The old tendency for the number of mills to increase 

in a ·auc:h smaller proportion than the number of hands, looms and 

spindles is still marked, but not to so great an extent. Here another 

interesting feature is that the number of looms and spindles has 

increased in a much greater ratio than the number of hands employed. 

This vezy p>ssibly shows eo:mony of laoour, ~ the introduction of 

better machinezy or on account of the management being on a larger 

scale than before. The gJ:owth of the industey was not so rapid 

durlng 1895-1900 on acoount of the prevailing famines, though these 

did not directly affect the industzy, they did g:J indirectly l:y 

stOpping the exp:>rt .of the food-grains and other rsw agricultural 

pmduce eut of India and thus diminishing the Indian demand for 

gunny bags. The indust zy also suffered a· few periods of depression, 

sUCh as tae one in 1905.;. 06. The growth of the jute nd.11s took plac-9 

RDstly amund Calcutta, ·and the extant of the indust.ty outside. 

this area was insignificant.1he Bengal indust.ty possessed a great 

advantage in being near the source of the supPly of raw jute, for 

Bengal had a nonopoly of jute. Dur.ilJ.g this decade, however, 

competitioP. '-'ISs growing abJPad~ especially in Germany and the United 



states. But this did not interfere with the giOwth of of the Indian 

industzy, and side bi side with a large increas~ in the exports 

of raw jute the ~ports of jut·e manufactures were also increasing 

rapidly. 

The pmfits of individual mi. lls depended to a large 

extent on the management of stocks of raw jute and of jute manu

factures,. 8ricesof jute varied vecy greatly betweoo the inmediate 

p:>st-ha~est rronths and the illlllediate Pra-hatvest ones, and they 

also varied enornously f.tam one year to the next. Under th~ circums-

tances, the ability to buy raw jute at the rlght times and in the 

.rlght quantities was the nost important factor in the detei'ml.nation 

of pmjects of individual mills end of groups of mills. Sb, the 

mills were eXtremely conc~med arout the reliability of the annual 

jute forecasts made l::y the Government of Bengal. For the sane 

reasan,. stability inthe jute trade was also crucial forth'! inter·3sts 

of the jute mills. But so ~ong as the trade was prima.rlly in the 

hands of europeans, the mills seem to have regarded !!PRS speculation 

as anti rely healthy. 

The jute industry had en alnost unbroken record of prosper

ity from 1895 onwards. the rates of dividends on the face value of 

Ordinary shares went up to 25" in' l:xx>m years such as 1906 and 1907, 

for good companies, such as Budge- Budge ( managed 1:¥ Andrew »ule ), 

Howrah ( managed l:::y Ez:1l,sthausen Ltd ) , Fort Gloster ( managed by 

Kattlwell BullEn ) , standa.rd and Union {both t managed 1:¥ Bird and 

Company ), the ~verage rate of dividend exceeded 12% for the years ... 

from 1901 to 1910. ItiB, 1911 ( P.68 ) was quite optimistic smut 
. . . 

the pl:Ofitability of the industcy, in spite of the liquidation of 
~et.b poh.e 
&nb pare.· Jute company end the temp:J ra ry depression of the industxy. 

The estimates of fixed investmSlt in the jut·~ incust ry 

sho": three peeks in the nine yeers from 1905-06 to 1913-14, ~ 
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\tolith no distinct rising trend ( a1thou;rh investment was highest 

in 1913-14, in either reel or noney terms ) , 

Year. 

1905-06 

1908-09 

1913-14 ' 

Gross value of real investment -

204.65 

200,9(' 

283,13 

, 0 00 
("Rs.J •• ' 

It can be r:l.ghtly said that this pattem of expansion 

was due to the fact that the managing agency fi rrns in calcutta. 

controlled the expansion rrore or lesS as a group, thus, the capacity 

liiOuld be bui 1t up to the p:>int ~bere it ~as just a lltt le nore than 

the demand that was foreseen and then a period of adjustment l«>Uld 

fdllow, until the demand again outstrlpped the capacity. But the 

pulsating pettem was e 1~ due to the fact that jute mills carre in 

lumP.f· units; it was often difficult to expand the capacity of 

older units because of lack of space, or because too much had to be 

spent on redesigning the buildings ; on the other hand, new units 

had to have e Irilnimum capacity. Between 1896 end 1900, ten jute 

mills were added : of these one ( Delta ) was reconstructed out of 

an old mi.ll ( senjgunge ) , one < Gerdon Twist mill ) was ebso rbed 

by one of the new companies ( Anglo Indian ) , &nd one ( A rethoon ) 

went do'WD in the crisis of 1910-11, along with ~-pe~. Of these 

ten, Agglo-India was registered in the U.K. end Gondolpara in 

France, the rest were registered in India. From 1901_ to 1908 another 

nine mills were added to the industzy. Of these .one was an Amerlcan 

mt.ll, p.ronoted l:y e forn!er manager of the group of mills under 

Thomas Duff and Compeny. While the new units were being floated, 

substantial expansion ltlBS alsO taking place in the older units. 

The investible fund for nest of the mills came from 

_investors resident in India : of the estimated noJ'Tiinel eafli;:tl@;i 
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capital ( equities plus debentures ) of -"~ lC mLllion invested 

in the jute industey on the Hooghly in 1909, el::out "i2-g mi.lliolll 

was invested in .eight companies registered in the U.K., but this 

later aoount had oostly been invested before 1900. A large proiDr-
\ 

tion of the initial cppital probably came from the managing agents 

themselves. s:>me oompanies also found practically ell the noney 

needed for working capital in this way; but since the substantial 

volumes of Working Capital regularly went up after the time of the 

jute harvest and went down a little before the next harvest, it was 

less costly· to lx>rrow the 110ney from the banks. 

The ~i rst tlorld war greatly strengthened 

the IDsition of the Indian jute industry. Before the \rJBr IIDre·than 

- half of the· raw jute piQduced im India was exported to foreign 

muntQ.es, particularly those of continents 1 ~urope and the u.s.A •• 

In rrost of these muntrl.es the industcy had been built up by 

imiX)sing imiDrt duties on manufactured jute, while raw jute was 

imJ;Orted duty-free. The U.K. took between e qu~rter and e third 

of the exports of raw jute from India. s:> the cutting off of the 

continents 1 markets, particularly Germany and Austria-Hungary, rneante 

a drastic drop in the demand fc:rr raw jute, the sho rtag~ of Shi!J>ing 

aggrm.reted the situation end the prices of raw jute collapsed. 

The dive~ent m::.>vements of the prices of raw jute and 

·jute manufactures durllng the war are quite evident from the fig.ures 

in Table below ( Table 2. 1 ) • The ml.ll s on the Hooghly had practi-

cslly a captive supply of jute, and they also were rnonox::olists, 

~ ~. M fl)jv M r i)?V~~~ w~~ ~ ~ 
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Table 2.1. 
-w-= ws----
~------~-------------~-------------------------------------~--

Prices of Raw Jute and P.rlces of Gunny Begs. _________ __._ ______________________________ .... _________ 
sl no: y e a r . Prices of Raw Jute . P.rlces of Gunny Bags . . 

( Calcutta ). ( Calcutta ) . 
-----------

__ . _______ _... ______ ..,_,_ ____________________ 
Rs. 8. p. . Rs. a. P• • . 

1. . 1911 - 12 • 55 0 0 : 36 0 0 . . 
2. : 1913 - 14 : 93 0 0 • 42 8 0 . 
3. : 1~15 - 16 : 62 0 0 . 43 0 0 . 
4. I 1917 - 18 J 53 p 0 • 68 0 0 . 
s. : 1918 - 19 I 95 0 0 : 58 0 0 

-------------------------------~------~----------------------------

source : Govemment of India, CI5t:> : statistical abstract for ---
British India from 1911 - 1912 to 1920- 21. 

The b~inning of the War sew a weakening of the demand for 

jut9 manufactures for peaceful PUrJ;:Oses, But as watt., was intensi

fied the demand. for sandbags, canvas, ~msacks, etc. roora than 

compensated for the fall in civilian demand. The mi. lls obtained 

cheap lemur which had been released l::!f the stopPage of railway 

construction and other large publ.J:c works owing to the war, They 

could thus operate an eighty hour week for rrost of the war period. 

On account of prohibitive freights and the difficulty of obtaining 

supplies of machineey ano stores, the likelihood of ne-W a:>rnpetitors 

ooml.ng into the field was made ext~mely renote. 

As a result the jut'3 mills made very laige profits 
t 

during the war; it was calculated that the ra~s of net profits 

( excluding int "=!rest ) to paid - up capita 1 ,,.1as 10 in 1914, 58 in 
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- 1915, 75 in 1916 and 49 in 1917. The dividends declare:l during 

these years were also very high bj any standard • But because of 

shortage of shipping and because of the fact that the whole 

engineering.,.. capacity of the U.K. was devoted to war \o.'Ork, there 

\olBs very little expansion of the capacity of ·mills during these 

years. This is evident f.r:om the figur·as of real inv~stment in the 

jute mi.lls and th·e figures of looms and spindles in jute ml.lls in 

India. The figures are shown in Table 2.2 .. i ~ i· 

Table 2. 2.: -..... --.--~ An approximate measure of g .r:oss fixed i~estment ___ ...,._ ________________________ ._ 

-~-------------~----------------------------------------------
sl n:> : Y e a r : Estimated Gross value 

of real investment in 
. . 

---- : -------= !l~!!!~§t!Y._i.E.§~-~Q2°l· : 
1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

s. 

6. 

7. 

a .. 

g. 

: 

. . 

. . 

. . 
: 

: 

10.. : 

Ill. J 

12 : 

13 

14 

15 

. • 

: 

. . 

1914 - 15 

1915 - 16 

1916 - 17 

1917 - 18 

1918 - 19 

1919 - 20 

1920 - 21 

1921 - 22 

1922 - 23 

1923 - 24 

1924 - 25 

1925 - 26 

1926 - 27 

1927 - 28 

1929 - 29 

: 

. . 
: 

: 

: 

. . 
s 

: 

. . 

. • 

: 

: 

: 

148,90 

135,95 

121,45 

63~21 

52,36 

101,03 

148,59 

228,21 

110,97 

118,04 

83,78 

70,43 

57,04 

77,09 

125,23 

. . 
: 

.. .. 
: 
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: 

: 

: 

: 

: 

: 
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The war enabled the Indian Jute nd.ll indust:ry to have an 

edge over its competitors in other oountries, end to amass huge 

prof! ts. But i "ti also ended the absolute centro 1. of the jute trade 

and industry }¥ "E:uzopeans. The jut-: mtll s had already been concerned 

about the specul~tion in jute carried on 1:¥ Indian traders ( mainly 

Manvaris ) just befor·9 the war. The Committee of the IJMA had 

submitted a draft of a Bill to th~Govemrrent of Bengal aimed at 

suppressing the speculation in the • bhitar bazar •, but th'3 government 

rejeCted the p.IO~sal as impracticable. However, after the war IJMA 

had to consider the question of the • futka • market, or ' bhitar 

bazar •, practically every year; th'3 ·falling off of demand for jute 

fabrics was often blamed on the operations of the futures market in 

jute and jute goods. 

Indians seem to have captured during the war a large 

part of the Capital of the· jute mills. ~ ~n~ .:h! am:. ~ 

til& _talb9 ~ The explanation is not that Eu.r:opaans were keen to 

sell their shares in the oompani.es ooncierned, for jute shares oonti

nued,. to carry vary high dividend well up to 1926, Oae plal::lsible 

explanation is that duiing the war a large proportion of the British 

businessmen of Calcutta were either out in the front lines or engaged 

in other war work. 

Along with the European assOciations for different levels 

of the jute trade,there now grew up oo rresp:>nding Indian essecietionS 

"The Bengel Jute Dealers' Association, the East India Jute Associa

tion, the Hatkhola;- Benijya ssbha, ano the Iddian Jute Balers' 

AsSociation, and so on. The end of the war also saw the entzy into 

the mill industzy of the first Indian-managed mills, viz. the Birla 

Jute Manu£ act ure and Hukemchand Jute .tJ'J.ll s Ltd. 
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M A f o .l.t ow4!J. the lD U cy of cont .rolled production end expansion of the 

jute indust.r;y even after the First Wo.r-~d War. The rrd.lls reached en 

agreement in 1921 to work only 54 hours a week end this was obser

ved throughout the twenties. The world demand for jute manufactur

es was expanding during the twenties1 countries such as Australia* 

the u.s.A.,· the Atgentina, Cuba ~nd New Zealand were irnportin;J 

la.rger quantities of gunny bags and gunny cloth • Neturelly* 

both the output of jute end the capacity of mt lls continued to 

expand, s ltho ugh the expansion of capacity cy- members of I JMA 

was subject to restrictions 1 fi .r1ns outside the Association were 

free to set up new mills or expand their capacity. Since the 

profits of and dividends declared ty the established jute mills 

were very high, Eind since Indians had by the end of the war 

beoone ft-HI"d.liar -with the jute trade in all its aspects, it -was 

natura 1 that new mills she uld be established. Rea 1 v a 1 ues of 

annual gz:oss investmr:nt in th<? jut9 indust:cy in the 1920s were, 

if any thing~ lower thcan durin:} the prewar years. This is shown 

in Table 2.3.t Pati ~. 

!~!!L£!2~~: Real values of annual gross investment in the jute --------------------------------------------

-----------------------------~----------------..-.----..... 
sl no: Y e a r : Real value of investment : R e m a r k s 

--- ---------------- .-L..Bs • _w_.-:.222-1~-----
1 • 

2. 

3. 

4. 

. • 

: 

5. : 

6. : 

1913 - 14 

1920 - 21 

1921 - 22 

1922 - 23 

1923 - 24 

1924 - 25 

: 283.13 

. 148,59 • 

I 228 1 Ll 

. 110,97 • 

. 118,04 • 

: 83178 

-------------------------------------------------------------------
~~)L~ : Ibid. 
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But because of the l.ltmP.f nature of investment in jute mi.ils, as 

before the war, expansion led to problems of over-production of 

J~te fabrlcs which were aggravated by wide fluctuations in the 

pd..ces of ~ • raw jute~. Since many mills bought ver.y la~e 

quantities of jute in advance, they found it difficult to cut their 

• 
OWl prlces '-f they had b:>ught rrost of their jute dear. 

Although the total exp:>rts of jute nanufacturers did not 

in fact fa 11 much unti 1 the onset of the depression in 19 29-30, 

they did not grow either 7 furthernore,· the profits of many mills 

had l:een badly affected in some years qr fluctuations in jute prices. 

The value of exports is sho"-'Il in Table 2.4 0 ~ tss below, 

!~~.2.d= 

---------------~----~--------------------------------------·---------
s1 no: y e a r s Tota 1 value of jute menufact- : Remarks ---' ________ _....._ ~~-~.rt e£_i_~_---.:22El= -- - -----
1. : 1919 - 20 ' 500,155 : 

2. z 1920 - 21 a 529,947 : 

3. z 1921 - 22 I 299,957 . . 
4. . 1922 - 23 : 404,942 . : 

5. : 1923 - 24 . 422,836 . . . 
6. : 1924 - 25 • 517,666 • • • 

7. : 1925 - 26 . 588,398 . z 

a. : 1926 - 27 . 531,809 . : 

9. : 1927 - 28 ' 535,643 • . 
10. : 1928 - 29 : 569,049 . . 
11. : 1929 - 30 . 519,268 • : 

12. I 1930 - 31 : 318,945 : 

---------------------------------------------~----~------
source : Ibid, P/280. 

-w 
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wtth the coming of the N:>·t·lkidepression around Sept·~mber, 1929, 

World agridulture and oonsequently the demand for roth raw jute 
.. 

and jute manufactures declined drastically. 

Th a ex>ml.ng of the depl"!assion accentuated four pJ:Oblems 

which had already been faced qr the mills associated in the IJMA. 

The first was the probl.~m of. reaching en agreement al:out hours of 

'WOrk end the expansion of capacity between the stronger and weaker 

members of the Association, and aven nore, between the new mills 

and the member mi. lls. even in years of expanding demand, I JMA had 

kept the 54- hour week arid the agreement al:out non-expansion of 

capacity, except under special penrd.ssion. In 1928, the mills 

secured large profit margins because of the limitation of production, 

but then sed..ous questions were rei sed amut the wisdom of the 

p:>licy when it was found that continental mi. lls were expanding their 

capacity, and that new rni lls were ooming up. As a result the 

Cl>mrrd. ttee of I JMA decided in 1929 to allow mills to :work 60 hours 

instead of 54. The restriction on '\..otid.ng hours which had been 

prevalent since Apd1, 1921 ( 54 hour week ) was given up on 1st 

July, 1929 ( 60 hours \·,aek ). But the change in p:>licy was ill

timed as the World-wise depression vecy soon led to a sharp decUne 

in the demand for both raw jute and jute manufactures. The agxeernent 

to work 60 hours lasted from 1st July, 1929 to 30th Junt!!, 1930, 

only, The rate of profit in the industry declined as a result of 

decline in demand. Between 1930- 31 and 1933-34 there was, in fact, 

a decline in the number of mi. lls, in spindleage and loomegg. 

In 1929, IJl.1A had to allow t~ mills, waverleY and Craig,. 

set up during the war and managed by Begg, Dunlop end Company, to 

extend their capacity by 250 lcorns befor'3 they would agree to join 

the association. 
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With the onset of the depression, the p:roblems of reaching 

working agreements bet-ween n~J mills and old mills became even more 

acute. The new mills had JTOstly been setUp during the ere of ver:y 

nigh prices for capital goods, end did not have the huge reserves 

which the older mills could fall back on. IJMA went beck to working 

for 54 hours per week after 30th June, 1930, in an effort to stop the 

fall of prices; £zorn 1st October, 1930 to 29th February, 1931, the 

assOciated mills further agreed to work. S4 hours but to close down 

for one week per nonth, and from 2nd Marfh, 1931 th19y agreed to 

work only 40 hours a week. end keep 15% of their looms sea led. 

It was natura.l that the new mills should find it unprofit

able to abide ty the agreement, rmd.in 1931 tlv'O mills b:roke away 

from IJMA, because the latter would oot grent them special permission 

to work longer hours. The existence of the Association itself "Was 

threatened, it had less influence on tots 1 output then before, end 

the restriction scheme seemed to hurt only the member mills, the jute 

industzy probably reached its \o.'Orst state in 1932, ev<?n though stocks 

of jute manufactures on hand were reduced. U.ltimetely in May, 1932, 

after th~ intervention of the Gove.mor of. Bengal, an agreement was 

reached between th-3 member mills and the mills outside IJ~.A. The 

Assoc.2tion mills agreed to stick to the previous 2r~ngement of l«>rk

ing 40 hours a week with 15% of the looms sealed. Th.~ other provisions 

of the agreement were :-

e) that outside mills would work 54 hours s week with their full 

complement of rr,echinery, 

b) thet the Agarpa.rfl r-'d 11 ~uld be permitted to increase the 

number of its looms cy 64 41 

c) that oo other mill should increase its capacity during the 

currency of the agreement, 
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d) that the Premchend Jute end the sree Haauman Jute 1".:1 11s (both 

Wlder I ndien management ) , ~hi ch would continue to . be the . 

members of the Association, -...auld be given the privilege of 

~or'ld.ng with their full complement of machinery for 54 hours 

a week du.ring the currency of the agreement and that I JMA 

\\ould be at liberty to consider a simi lsr claim from other 

mills of the association provided that the privilege 'did not· 

affect rrore than 4% of the total number of looirS in mills 

within the Association. including the Premchand and the ·sree 

Hanuman Jute Mills. 

These agreements seem to have bettered the position of the 

Indien Jute manufacturers as a whole, and from 1933 onwards there 

was en improvemen:t in the profits of the industzy, with a break in 

1937 - and 1938. The agreement is ro..markable in t\ar'O respects; it 

shows how side payments can be profitably offered cy members of a 

coelietion to observe certain rules of the game. The egreerrent also 

shows the usefulness of the governrrent as an arbiter in bringing ah:>ut 

ITOno}X) listie arrangements~ The success of the working tine agreements 

of I JMA "'as to a large measure made possible qr a low value of the 

short term elasticity of demand for jute. 

The depression ba:;inning in 1929, hit the jute ea>nony 

of Benge 1 when it was riding e high tide. The class to suffer rrost 

severely was that of the cultivators of jute. The index number of the 

price of raw jute fell from 10(\ in 19 28 end 95 in 1929 to 63 in 1930 

and to 49 in 1931. It a>ntinued to decline still further till' it 

reached the level of 3Y in 1934. The acreage under jute which also 

had reached vezy high figures during the years 1926 - 71 to 1930 - 31 

decllned suddenly to a vezy low level in 1931 - 32 end 1932 - 33 end 

made only a gradual recove.cy in later years. The situation of the 

peasant was so serious that the Govt. of Bengal apt:ointed Cl:>Imdttees~ 



enquire into the jute problem in 1933 and again in 1938. Both romn

.ittees paid special attention to the plight of the cultivator and 

considered how the growers of jute rould be better organised and how 

cultivation of jute rould be regulated. However, they also passed 

urtder revi aw the rondi tio n of the jute rnt 11 s. 

. v Cll'N 'o.vv 
The jute mills were able from lstNolnnlat, 1934, t,o 

release 2':\% of the l.S%.of looms seb led earlier: there did not seem 

to be any immediate adverse effects on prices, and profits of jute 

Jli.lls appeared to improve in 1934 end 1935; there WBS 8 fall in 

prices of manufactures in 1936-37 end the agreement between members 

of the association and outside mills al::out "~ rldng hours broke down. 

Brogressively larger numbers of looms were released until, after 

31st March, 1936, ell looms were released from restriction. The 

number of hours worked els:> went up. As a result prices fell, end 

in spite of total foreign demand resp:>nding well, profits of the 

mills were effected; they declined in 1936 end further in 1937. To 

check a further imbalance between supply and demand, the Government 

of Bengal promulgated en ordinance in September, 1938, 1:¥ which the 

working hours of all jute mills were restricted to 45 hours per week. 

Under the threat of legislation 1:¥ th~ Government of Bengal, ell the 

rrd.lls reached an agreement under the aegis of I JMA; under this 

Agreement, l'iith the exception of the smeller units, all mills were 

in effect restricted to a 45 hour week at a meximun .• From the end 

of 1938, war demand began to exerdise a strong influence on mill 

production; but 1:¥ the end of the l93C 's, it lii8S obvious that under 

normal oonditions the capacity of the l\'Orld jute indust:cy was in 

excess of tl1'3 world demano for jute menufacturefl, since eve:cy attem}:lt 

at oompb~te relaxation of rontro ls on tot& 1 production in the Indian 

indust:cy had led to unwanted accumulation of stocks, ( this happen '3d

even in 1939, a few nonths before the out break of the war). 

The second problem which the deprsssion aggravated was 

that of the relation between th-3 jute future market or .. ~ 
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'futka bazar 1 and the jute mill indust~. The questfon of imp:> sing 

legal restiic:tions on futures trading was raised by IJ~ '-'lhenever 

raw jute prlces seemed too high in relation to the prices of manu

factured goods, but the problem did not seem to require any serious 

action until the years of the depr9ssion. An informal meetling of the 

jute interests was held in 1932 under the auspicious of the Bengal 

Cl'lambar of Commerce, to oonsider the question of the futures market. 

The interests attending the meeting wer·'3 no re or lass divid:ed between 

those on the Indian side and those on the side of the Europeans. On 

. behalf of the Indian traders rt. R. sarkar, President of the Bengel 

Nations 1 <l'lernber of <l:>rnrrierce, u.r:ged the necessity for a futures 

market in jute to i~n out discrepancies between seasc)nal supply and 

year - long demand. D.P. Khaitan oomplained that standards were 

tQrnpered with 1::¥ the nU.lls so that rejections • wera the highest 

stands rd of jute being sold. On the ~uropean si.de, Mr. Luke, on 

behalf dlf the Calcutta Jute Deal·ars' AsSociation, said that before 

the birth of the 1 futka 1 market, it ;..as nearly always possible to 

bt¥ jute in the 1 rrof ussi 1' ~nd to sell it in Calcutta at a price 

-which rrore than covered the costr but since the 1 futka 1 ma.rket 

had grown up on such a la.rge scale it had beoom3 impossible to buy 

in t~e ~ mofussil' at a prlcenearthe parity of the Calcutta J:?rl·ce. 

This particular oornplaint seened to be vindicated cy the first report 

on the marketing of jute published 1::¥ the Indian Central Jute 

Cbmmi.ttee. ·It was found that Calcutta merchants, when sending price 

inforrnation.to theirnofussil agents, also ;included-the futures 

p.rlc·e, end this in tum influenced the prices paid bj the 1 kutcha • 

balers. It was further stated; " =:uropean balers, on the other hand, 

carry on business for the nost part in accordance with the novements 

of genuine supPly and demand, end are seldom entirely guided '!:¥ 

• .futke · 1 which they do not reg<a-d as a true barometer of trade 

conditions. It is not cl·aar what • genuine supPly and demand • 
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means in this context,. but presumably it means an estimate of the 

annual demand for and supply of jute manufactures~ this latter esti

mate oould probably be ' formed "With greeter certain~y 1::¥ .dealers in 

close o:>ntact with the members of IJ~lA then qr dealers who operated 

freelance. 

The third problem, \r.lhich had caused SJme public 

discussion before the depression,. but became almost the single rrost 

controversial eo:>nomic pxoblem in Bengal throughout the thirties,. 

\r.!Bs the ~lation between the mills and the growers of the jute. ~lhereas 

the mi. lls were otgenized into a highly effective cartel, the peasants 

operated under conditions of atond.stic - though far from perfect -

oompetition There was s:>me uoofficial propaganda whenever it lllas felt 

that the growers were not getting their due Share of the returns of 

the industz:y._ But after the disastrous fall in jute 'prices in 1930,. 

vic;o:cous propeganda l'.'as carried on to get the cultivators to restrict 
~~V-t.. / 
there jute areas drastically, This propaganda seems to have had ver.y 

little effect 1 the area under jute fell by nearly SO%· between 1930-31, 

1931.:..32, but went up bj 25% in 1933-34, and msint.ained the same level 

in 1934-35, in spite of the fact that the price of raw jut·e continued 

to decline in 1932, 1933 and 1934. The Bengal JUt::! Enqui.ry Committee 

of 1934 failed to arrive at a oonsensus al::out the proper methods of 

stabilizing the incomes of the consumer. The Governrrent of Bengal 

oompmmised by instituting from 1935 onwards a scheme for vo luntaz:y 

·re~triction1 cultivators were told to cultivate given fractions of the 

erees sho\Vrl by them in previous years. But inspite of some apparent 

succesS, it was obvious during the crisis of th~? years from 1936 to 

1938 -that any favourable effects must be. attributed to factors such 

as a decline in prlces in the previous year, or unfavourable waather 

conditions. 'Phe second Benga 1 Jute Enqui ty Committee, reporting iri 

1939, reoommended oompulso ry restriction, and the Gov ernrrent .of B~ga 1 · 
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instituted a system of licensing of jute acreage under the Regula-

tion of Jute Area Act, 1940. 

looking back-over this expe.rimEJlt, it seems clear that 

the government could not J.Dssibly succeed in ":hat they were t.rying 

to do, first cy .propaganda, and then l::y sone degree of compulsion, 

that is, to stabilize the inoomes of the cultivators. In the first 

place, the. staff of the Depart.ment of Agriculture was quite 

inadequate for the work of inst.dlction and persuasion that might be 

necessary. The Government of .Bengal was not prepared, before the 

elected provincial govemrr.ent came in 1937, to incur the smell 

increase in cost "Which maintaining an adequat9 organisation for 

oompulsocy crop rest.riction \o.:ould involve.· In the second plac'?, any 

rational peasant could see that it would pay him to violate the 

government's instructions and ·increase the area under jute cultivated 

by him, if irt fact jute prlces wmt up because other peasants 

restricted their crop according to govemrnent~:l instruction. 

In the third place, even in normal y9Brs, the cultivator 

had to pay the middleman a l&.rge commission in one form or another, 

and an increas~ in prices in the Calcutt a market was reflected in the 

prlces obtained. 1:¥ the pea sent o'&y in an attenuated form. The oonmi

ssion paid in the first instance to the middleman was probably . 
1 

exaggerated; figures·of SO% of the final price paid to the middleman 

were often quoted, and it was also believed that th? share of the 

mi.ddleman in the revenue was higher in the case of jute than in th-9 

case of other ag ricultura 1 pz:oducts. The first Marketing Enqui.ry of 

the Indian Central Jute O::>rrmittee, however, found on the ba.:Bis of 

several case studies that the prices paid to growers of jute in 

October, 1937 were between 7 6. 4% and 82% of" the Calcutta landed 



prl.ce. By contrast, the producers of wh·eat and linseed received 

bet~-een 58.6 end 83.2%, and between.67.7. end 91.2% of the consumers' 

prlce ~~pectiv ely. However, the han~ ling chazges of the middleman 
. of 

were often fixed in noney terms, and the costs ... trenslX)rtation by 

rei 1 and steamer were relatively inflexible durlng the years of the 

depression, and hence the percentage paid by the grower_ was higher 

.hn the years of low prices. 

Mor~ serious' than this was the fact that for various 

reasons , the grower of jute had little holding power. Bast Bengal 

had relatively poor .rai 1 communications, and the jute growers had to 

t.ry to trsns,PJrt the jute to the big markets before the streams dried 

up after the reins, also the storage facilities available to the 

grower were ne;ligible; the risk of fire in the case of jute was great, 

and so was the loss of value because of loss of cnlour owing to bad 

storage. But en overriding factor was the need of the cultivator, who 

generally had a very small plot or o'"med no land at all, for cash. In 

the first maiketing enqui.r:y of the Indian -~entral Jute ·Q>mmittee it 

was found that "in the marketing sees:>n 1937-38 9rowers in ~est 
e,~c;J.. 
B~el dislX)sed of two thirds of their jute during the_nonths of July,.. 

to October. In spite. of the fact that river comnunications, which in 

this a~a form tho:! nost convenient means of transport, are adequate 
3~1. ' ' ' 

during these nonths, it. was found that ~of jute h~d. teen disposed 

of q. the middle of September "• ( Indian ·central Jute Committee : 

Report on the marketing and transport of jute in India, First Report, 

P. 65 ) • 

The cultivator was generally heavily indebted., and the 

degree of indebtedness had probably increased during the years of the 

agricultura 1 depression, since the rroney lender w&s often also th~ 
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local trader, his p::>wer over the cultivator was .considerabl3. The 

revenue demands ()f the state or the landlord also coincided in tine 

with the harvesting of jut~, ~1hich was the mait:t cash crop. A 11 thes-3 

factors combined to co~el ti)e cultivator to sell his jute crop as 

soon as the harvest carne in , or even before the harvest if he had 

borz:owed money onthe security of the cz:op. 

The fact that the cultivator probably lost nora by selling 

his crop at the harvest time than .l:!i selli'ng it through the middle

man i5 ·home out 1¥ a compe~~n of th'e .averag~ harvest prices with 

~the average prices of loose jute in Calcutta, published cy IJMA. 

The ( unw~ghted ) average harvest prices of jut~ in Bengal were as 

given in column (i) and the ( unweighted ) average prices of loose 

jute .inCa lcutta were as in oo lunn ( 2) b~low :-

(~;) ( ,!) 

l?e.t::!.~ !§!-,_ _ _!. Rs:,_ ___ ~. 

1911-12 to 19 20-:-21 7 6 9 12 

1921-22 to 1930-31 9 7 12 6 

1931-32 to 1940-41 5 1 6 12. 

It can easi 1y be seen that the prlces of loose jute 
0 \ 

in Calcutta were higher than the harvest prices of jute in Bengal by 

32%, 31%, and 33%, for the periods from 1911 - 1912 to 1920- 21, from 

1921- 22 to 1930 - 31 and from 1931 - 3 2 to 1940 - 41 respectively. 

The cultivator s:>ld rrost of his jute at the time of the harvest when 

the price was often the lowest of the year, and he oo •..1ld not generally 

take advanttage of increases in prices occurring later in the year. 

Allowing for the crudeness of the dat~ and for the fact that the 
lu 

qualities of jute are not specified, it seems that~ spread between 

the harvest prices Elnd the weighted annual average of jute prices in 

Calcutta "t>iBs on an average g rester than the spread between prices in 
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the 1 nofuasil 1 and in Calcutta at the time of the harvest, as was 

found J:¥ th~ first marketing enquiry of the Indian Central Jute 

a::mmi. tt ee. 

Thus it appears that a large part of the oontrov ersy about 

the stabilization of jute prlces was not really smut the retum to 

the cultivator but smut the division of the gains from arbitrage in 

jute between th~ mlll-o'Wner and th~ trad~r; in a period of falling 

prices each suspected the other of getting a bigger slice of the 

profit margin than before. This has a bearir:tg on ,an analysis -of / 

investment in eastern India since a la.rge part of the new investment 

was directly or indirectly financed by profits in the Jute trade. 

Practically ell of the-new mills set up bJ Indians were'P:>t only 

pronoted but also largely financed l:¥ people who were actively involved 

in the jute trsde. 

· The Bengal Jute. Inqui.ey O:>mm:i.ttee _( 1939.- 40 ), rnade an 

examtnation of the problems arising out of the basic structure of the 

industry. The industry had the advantage of Bengal's monop:>ly of the 

cultivation of jute, it \>JBs highly ooncentrated around Calcutta and 

it had a strong, close·~t AsS_ociation. The mills had used their 

opportunities wisely to build up an alrrost impregnable financial 

!)Osition, and were able to give high retums in nost circumstances. 

Consequently, they 'Till ere oontent with the established types of. products 

and made rx> efforts in the direction of di~ersification of production 

or of widening their base of activity. ~cept for ~two or,three years 

at the end of the twenties end of the thirties the oonsumption of raw 

ju1:!e cy Indian Jute mills was lower than the average of the war y-=ers, 

1914- 1918 and the jute mi. 11 s e lweys met the resulting problem by 

short time, t:bu~~QJbt ~rking eggreernents. At the ·sarre time, the high 

returns ensured by the jute mills, their strong ea::>nomic p:>sitiona 
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and restrictive agreements proved immensely attractive to outside 

capitalists, And in sPite of all efforts of the Associat_ion, new 

entrants forced their way in and additions to capacity were a:mtinu-

ously made. The number of looms in jute mi 11 s increased by 70% per

cent during the inter-\>:ar years while production fluctuated widely 

with no marked upward trend. As the Bengal Jute Inqui.ry Committee 

IOinted out, th.: short time agreerrents of Association mills produced 

for them results in stabilization of prices of jute manufactures 

which \-:ere immediately sati sf acto .ry. Ho\>.lev er, they were highly 

unsatisfactozy in the long run because, on the one hand, they 

limited the plssibilities of a permanent and oontinoous increase 

in the demand for jute and jute products, and also made the p:>sition 

of the jute cultivator evEn nore vulnerabl~, and the fluctuations 

in the prices of raw jute were even larger than they would otherwise 

havebeen • .t-'breover, becaus: of the safe, restrictive attitude no 

lasting solution for the problems of the industry could be found 

and thare wascreated a chronic load of overcapacity which meant a 

p-:z:rnanently higher -burdm of capital costs for the oommunity. 

The depresSion of the t~i rti. es fine lly raised serious 

Cbubts a tout the flexibility arrl the level of· ted}nical efficiency 

of the mills on the Hooghly. The jute industry had relied for its 

markets on the efforts of individual firms overseas; for recruiting 
A p p 1\.e.n tic e.&' 

men it had depended on its contacts with Dundee. A:J•pzeabiees came 

out from the area near Dundee end se'l'Ved as th".! technical and menage

rial' staff of the jute mills. so long as the mills were r.l.ding an 

expanding market, no attantion had been paid either to rnark-'3ting 

research or technical res~arch in jute. But with the oomLng of the 

depression it was found that the mills had been turning out too much 
of the coarse goods and too 
little of the finer varieties in which Dmdee had specialized. Over 

time there had taken place a change of production a~·· ay from sacking 

to hessian and from gunny bags to cloth; but both these changes 
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'Were relatively si~le ones, and had b:!en prompted first l:y the .r 

expansion of the North American market -and seoondly l:y the fact that 

there 'Were usually stiffer im.IX>rt duties on gmny bags than on 

hessian. 

The depressionfound the jute industry in a critical situation. 

A sub-Committee 'Was appointed in 1933 by I.n1A to look at the question 

of oompetition offered l:y substitutes. It was found that competition 

from paper bags, • sisal-kraft·', cotton bags and bagging, grain 

elevators, and fibres such as sisal and hemp had eroded the I!'la·rket 

-
for jute to a considerable e:xtmt. It was also said that " there is 

no industry in the world 'Which knoWS so little arout its bUsiness as 

the jute industry". ( s.G. Barker, Report on the sciEntific and 

technics 1 development of the jute manufactu.ring industry in Bengal). 

The sub-oommittee lPillJJ,gQiti!B. suggested the formation of an advisory 

comr.ittee in London to look after the problems of jute marketing. 

Along 'With this, in 1934, Dr. S'.G. Barker, Drr·:ctor of Research, 

~ol Industries Res=arch Association, "'-'Bs invited out to India to 

pr~pare a report on the manufactuz:ing aspects of the jute indust.r:y. 

Dr. Berker found that the basic processes of jute 

manufacture 'Were mainly mechanical in natur·e and had changed very 

litt la since the end of the nineteenth c~t u.cy ~ Many of the machines 

were ve.cy old ; but quite well maintained and adequate :for. their 

simple· pur.I;X>ses. The very simplicity of the processes apd the fact 

that 'the supel:V,isors had little scientific knowledge had led to a 

lack of initiative and technical dev ~lopment. The fact that the mi Us 

were completely dependent u.r::on machine makers in th~ U.K., which 

did not cater to the specifically Indian needs, oontributed to the 

lack of development of the ch=micat engineering side. Dr. Barker also 

found arrong the techlh.ical per=Pnnel of the mills a romplate lack of 

knowledge of the Q-lemical or other properties of th~ jl.lt!e fiibre 
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itself. Finally, ther~ was no e.g.:!ncy for supplying technical, 

indust.ri1-l, commercial or scientific intelligence to the industry. 

The distance from CEntres of industr.f and research in advanced 

countries creatoo a senc:e of i sa lation which 1~ to a complacent 

attitude anong the technical personnel concerned with jute mills. 

Dr. Barker's rep:lrt is a very interef'ting piece of 

evidence, showing first that the d:>minance of the British managerial 

and technics 1 personnel was not primarily due to the leYel ofttleir 

technical knowledge, and secondly that· the basic conditions ·inhibit

ing , any major technicel breEik through independently of the advanced 

ooun~ries applied as much to the foreign oontrolled s~ctor as to the 

sector controlled :t:y Indians. 

l\hile the jute m1.lls were looking belatedly at ways of 

improving th•::! methods of menufecturing jute products end cH introduc

ing n~1 products ( Dundee had already specie lized in the manufacture 

of the finer types of jute goods ), the Governrrent of India also made 

a nove to improve the o:cganization of information end researi:Jh in the 

jute industry. The R:>yal O:lllillission on Agriculture in India had 

already, in 1928, 'harned against regarding th.3 nono}Xlli stic position 

of India in the jute trade too complacently, drt•wing a }Xlinted 

analogy \~ith the case of indigo. It therefore consid·~red ' it most 

desirable that a Jute Committee which "ould watch over the interests 

of all branches of the trsd:3 from the fieLd to the factory should be 

formed '•. It sugg ~sted that since th~ exp::>rt duty on raw and manufac

tured jute broug'k:lt in a la:cg-:: revenue ( Rs. 45 million in 1926-27 ) 

for the Govt. of India, the expenditure on additional r=Jsesr•:h and 

on the pronotion of the interests of the trade generally should be 

met from central funds. 

The Government of India diCI not do anything untill936, 

when it announced the fo.rrnation of the Indisn Central Jute Comrrd.ttee, 
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intere!=;ts. The functions of the committee 'WOul,d be representing a 11 -

to • undertake agricultural, technological and economic research, 

the improvement of crop forecastig and statistics, the production, 

testing E1nd distribution of improved seed, enqui rles and refununenda

tions relating to banking and transJ;X>rt facilities fjnd tmsi=Qrt routes 

end the improvement of marketing in the interests of the jute in?ustry 

in India "· The Indian Central Jute Committee -was actually constituted 

in January, 1937. IJfoii.A decided on the establishment of a small 

resea.rch laboratory and an info .rmation and statistics 1 d<?pa rtment 

in Calcutta and the ap:pointment of ·representatives abroad -with ·effect 

from 1937. Dr. Barker -was 6ppointed Scientific Advisor to the Associa-

-tion. The_cost of these proposels was not expected to be much more 

than ·Rs .1,7 5, 000. The research . department of the I.JMA co llal:o .rf>ted 

with Indian :::entrsl Jute ':omm.:tttee but no remarkable results were 

obtf.1ined from such research before 1939. 

During the Second lf.Torld 'i'.'C1r the demano for jute reviv-~d 

and profits in this industry overst"tippecl the rate of profit in other 

Indian industries. By 1942-43 the raurnber of mills rose t:) 113, loomage 

$-to 67,.774 and spindleage to 13.75 lakhs. In the middle of December 

1939, the jute mills were exempted from the Factorl es Act to enable 

them to work 60 hours a week. But this exemption was not taken 

adventage of b.Y the mills exeept for short spells. 

In the immediate IX>st war period prosperity continued for 

the first tw:> year~. Then carre i_ndependence and the p8rtition affecting 

severely the fortunes of the industry. As a reqult ~£ the partition 

while th-3 bulM of the raw jute suPply went to Pakistan, the jute mills 

remained in India. The difficulties in obtaining a steady supply of 

rsw materials, the emergence of ne\'.: oompeti tion from jute rni lls in 
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Pakistan and elsewhere and the dwindling demand.for jute as a 

packing materiel - Dl1 these created grave problems for the jute 

industzy in the pest-inde~nd~ce period. The Korean War ( 1950 ) , 

· brought aoout only a tempora:ry spurt in demand and prices. 

The installed capacity in the industcy has remained practi

cally unchanged at 1.2 million tons, The IJMA agreements have·stood 

in the way of any_ increase in loomage above prewa~ level. Working 

hours have fluctuated as well as the percentage of looms sea led. 

The search for substitutes of jute products in packing \o78s 

accelerated during and after the second World War by the high prices 

of jute manufactures._ While th '3 index of use of· jute in the U.s .A. 

fell from 100 in 1940 to 83 in 1954, th~ inde~ for paper rose from 

100 to 407. In..--t.ha.•s relative position has also suffer~ a decline. 

In the years immediately pr2ceeding the second 1'-Iorld ~~ar India 

produced am ut 60 percent of tota 1 world output of manufactured jute, 

in 1953-54, this share f_ell to 55% percant.Brop:>rtion of exp:>rts 

fell from 89 to 86% percent • Certain varieties of jute products 

catering to the u.s. mari<et,_ formerly regarded as In-dia's close 

preserves came to be supPlied by continental and Pakistan mills in the 

post-independence period. 

In 1950, there were 112 registered jute mills in the 

country \\lith a 1oomage ·of 72,161. Of these mills, 101 \<Jere located 

in ~:est Benga 1, The total capita 1 invested in the industry ex~eeded 

Rs. 30 (;ro res. Over 3 lakh \\!Ork.ers were attached to this industry in 

1950- 51. 

0 

In the p::>st-independenca period, production of jut~ goods 

showed an impressive rise· from neerly 10.56 lak.h tonnes in 1948-49 to 
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in 19 so - -~31, a ltb:)l~h the -number of mills 

declined fzbm',{l3 in 1950 to 75 in 1980. Between l9.-l9-50 and 1980-81 

-the production '':of hessian and sacking increased 1:¥ 38.4% and 41. 9%, 

respectively, a1though there "''ere wide fluctuations in the intexven-

ing years~ However, it needs to be mentioned that the industry is 

presently fa~ng a crlsis. The nature of th8 crisis and reasons behind 

it are analysed in the following chapter. 
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